Farm to Child Care Year-Round

Click on text below to access links to additional information.

**Summer**
- grow and pick vegetables in a garden
- pick berries at a berry farm
- visit roadside stands or farmers' markets
- make corn husk dolls

**Spring**
- plant seeds in cups
- talk about and feel buds on plants
- send newsletter to families about planting plans or seasonal foods
- have a scavenger hunt to find household items that are the same shape and size as fruits/vegetables

**Autumn**
- visit an orchard
- make a scarecrow
- cook applesauce
- use cookie cutters to make shapes in pumpkins with children

**Activities 365 Days**

**Winter**
- set up a grocery store for dramatic play
- eat garden vegetables you froze during the summer
- host a team tasting challenge and include parents
- make winter squash soup
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